
Microwedding PackagesMicrowedding Packages



4 hrs -  $3200   |    5 hrs -  $4000    |    6 hrs -  $4800    |    7 hrs -  $5600

To add a second videographer for more coverage, additional angles, etc:  +$150/hour+$150/hour

Locations farther than a 90 minute drive from Hopewell Junction, NY:  +$2/mile+$2/mile

1-3 minute creatively edited highlight video, summarizing the best moments of the day

•  The final edited video(s) will be delivered ~6 weeks after the microwedding

•  The HD video file(s) will be posted online for easy sharing & embedding

•  Includes travel within a 90 minute drive of Hopewell Junction, NY

•  Includes one videographer

Pricing &  Packages Subject to Change 12/2023

A 50% deposit is due to reserve the date. The remaining 50% is due 2 weeks before the wedding.

MICROWEDDING HIGHLIGHT VIDEO

4 hrs -  $3600   |    5 hrs -  $4400    |    6 hrs -  $5200    |    7 hrs -  $6000

Multi-angle, documentary style video of the full ceremony, plus clips of any 

other details/events that occur within the coverage time frame (~30-45 mins)

MICROWEDDING DOCUMENTARY EDIT

BOTH HIGHLIGHT VIDEO & DOCUMENTARY EDIT

4 hrs -  $3600   |    5 hrs -  $4400    |    6 hrs -  $5200    |    7 hrs -  $6000

https://vimeo.com/showcase/8524851
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8524844


32 Clove Hollow Rd, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533

lin@linpernille.com  •  201 306 6732

www.linpernille.com

I fell in love with wedding photography when I 

captured my first wedding at 18 years old. I quickly 

realized that weddings combined every genre of 

photography that I loved: photojournalism, still 

life, portraiture, fashion, and beauty. When I was 

20 years old, during my junior year in college, I 

knew that I had found my passion and decided to 

officially incorporate my photography business. 

Since then, I have been lucky enough to capture 

countless weddings & events of a wide variety of 

cultures, sizes, and styles.

Lin Pernille LLC

Photographer & Videographer 

NY, NJ, CT & beyond


